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EDITORIAL

By Ms Violaine HACKER
Common Good Forum

UNITY IN DIVERSITY!… Over the past few months, I have been thinking about 
our Big Project – along with 22 countries – on how to implement this vision in my 
own country. 

Now the kick off meeting is going to take place in New York at the United Nations. 
… and I will still wonder how I will manage properly: grass-roots activities in 
collaboration with experts, decision-makers or practitioners… in line with the 
principles of our French History.

Indeed We are ‘Une République Indivisible et Laïque’. I can’t even translate it in 
English!!! I can just remember the face of my dear colleague Peter, in Australia, 
looking at me, - with a polite but puzzled-looking face -, wondering what I was 
talking about! 

This example helps me introduce the issue of this month: ‘How to build a legal-
political consensus in accordance with the socio-cultural environment’. This 
supposes ethical deliberation with stakeholders, States, Organisations and even 
sometimes just the colleague next door!

In that respect, I would like to thank my dear friends around the globe who show 
us some excellent examples of Social Charters or process of negotiation, at the 
international level (the Earth Charter), but also at national level: in Iran, Egypt and 
Quebec. 

Also the case of ‘prison of Justice’ is of course well-suited: how to find alternatives 

Violaine HACKER
Common Good Forum

Common Good Forum
http://www.commongood-forum.org

solutions? 

Finally the vision of practitioners helps us understand how to manage 
the Commons, in particular the environment, respecting the socio-
cultural environment. 

See in particular the story about people and the Mountains. Eventually 
the experience of a young Indian Innovator is also interesting: it shows 
the ability or even the ‘capabilities’ of people to build top-level project 
amongst huge difficulties.

Thank you to my dear Bridge-Builders, Thinkers and Practitioners to 
give your opinion about the Process of the Common Good this month!

You are welcome to share with us your opinion… so that we can 
deliberate! Dialogue & Action!
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Un autre contrat social pour le Bien Commun ? 

Est-ce qu’on a besoin d’un autre contrat social dans notre 
quête du Bien Commun ?  Mais cette fois-ci voyons le contrat 
plutôt comme un contrat reliant l’homme à son espace naturel 
et les deux parties contractantes étant le Bien Commun d’un 
côtéet les Biens Communs de l’autre. Renversons alors la 
réflexion des philosophes des Lumières, contraints par la 
modernité, pour retrouver notre milieu naturel ; un milieu où la 
diversité et la pluralité peuvent retrouver leur place et l’homme 
social pourra se ré-épanouir. 

En effet, la société et les rythmes modernes aliènent l’homme 
naturel et l’éloignent des biens communs de son environne-
ment naturel ; l’homme moderne perd ses repères. Retrouvons 
l’équilibre entre la société et la nature par le processus du Bien 
Commun et donc pourquoi pas par un nouveau contrat.  Il est, 
peut-être, temps de reconnecter l’homme à son environnement 
naturel ; et nous voyons, de fait, la naissance de différentes 
initiatives vers la direction du Bien Commun par de nouvelles 
Chartes, de textes fondateurs, mettant en valeurles Biens 
Communs et une identité collective-naturelle pour l’harmonie 
par la diversité.

A-t-on besoin d’un contrat social dans notre quête du Bien 
Commun ? Nous pouvons percevoircelui-là plutôt comme 
un contrat,ou un lien, reliant l’Homme à son espace naturel, 
et considérer que la détermination du Bien Commun par les 
acteursguide la gouvernancedes Biens Communs. 

Renversons alors la réflexion des philosophes des Lumières, 
contraints par la Modernité, afin de recomprendre le sens de 
la loi naturelle. Retrouver notre milieu naturel suppose en effet 
d’envisager un milieu où la diversité et la pluralité peuvent 
retrouver leur place et l’homme social,l’animal politique 
aristotélicien,puissese ré-épanouir. 

En effet, la société et les rythmes modernes aliènent l’homme 
naturel et l’éloignent des biens communs de son environne-

INTRODUCTION

Another social contract by and for 
the Common Good?

 
 
By Mrs Eleni XILAKIS, PhD-Sorbonne
Common Good Forum

Do we actually need a social contract in order to find and 
comprehend the Common Good? 

We could define it as a contract, or rather a connection, 
between Man and his natural space, to consider, thus, that it 
is the players’ determination of Common Good which guide 
the Common Goods’ governance.

Forced by modernity as we are, let’s just rethink about the 
Enlightenment philosophy and try to re-comprehend the 
sense of natural law. 

Because re-find our natural space would imply imagining a 
new space where diversity and plurality will find their place 
and where man, as a social and political animal, will be able 
to fulfil himself. 

In fact, modern society has deeply changed Man and drawn 
him away from all the common goods of his previous natural 
environment, leaving him lost without any point of reference. 

But the Common Good’s process can help us find the lost 
equilibrium between society and nature (object, process and 
end)… and this could result from a new social contract. 

But of course, this social contract wouldn’t be a static or an 
inflexible one, but one capable of perceiving both social evo-
lution and contradictions. Therefore, it may be actually time to 
reconnect Man to his natural environment. 

And we witness indeed the rise of new initiatives towards 
the Common Good by Soft Law process, like the new social 
Charts, namely the Earth Chart or the Compassion Chart. 
For these foundational texts enhance the Common Goods 
and a collective identity, establishing thus a new harmony in 
diversity. 

Andthen, it will be up to society to interpret them and imple-
ment the necessary consensual actions.
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ment naturel ; l’homme moderne perd alors ses repères. Retrouvons l’équilibre entre la société et la nature par le processus du Bien 
Commun (objet, processus et finalité) et cela peut-être par un nouveau contrat. Et certes, celui-ci qui ne serait pas statique ou intan-
gible, mais davantage capable de percevoir les évolutions sociétales et ses contradictions. Peut-être est-il temps de reconnecter 
l’Homme à son environnement naturel. Nous voyons, de fait, la naissance de différentes initiatives vers la direction du Bien Commun 
par des processus de Soft Law, comme les nouvelles Chartes 
sociales (telles la Earth Charter ou la Compassion Charter). Ces 
textes fondateurs mettant en valeurles Biens Communs et 
une identité collective-naturelle favorables à l’harmonie par la 
diversité.

Il appartient ensuite à la société civile de les interpréter et de 
mettre en place des actions sur le fondement de consensus 
définis par les Parties pre- nantes. 

Dr Eleni XILAKIS holds a PhD in Philosophy from the 
Sorbonne, with a particular expertise on human rights 
(comparison between the French and anglo-saxon 
vision). She also specializes on pedagogy through pro-
ject management and as a trainer or lecturer.

In that respect, the Common Good Forum is honored to 
benefit from such an expertise and practical experience.
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A BRIDGE-BUILDER

The Earth Charter and education for 
sustainable development

 
 
 

By Mr Douglas F. WILLIAMSON
Earth Charter International

Story of a Consensus on Sustainable Development

In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and Develop-
ment (known as the Brundtland Commission) launched the Our 
Common Future Report with a call for a ‘new charter’ to set 
‘new norms’ to guide the transition to sustainable development. 
In the wake of the report, a discussion began to form an ‘Earth 
Charter’ in the period leading up to the 1992 Earth Summit in 
Rio de Janeiro. However, the Rio Declaration that emerged from 
that conference did not include the idea of a charter of norms for 
sustainable development.

Then, in 1994, Maurice Strong (Secretary-General of the Rio 
Summit) and Mikhail Gorbachev, working through organizations 
they each founded (Earth Council and Green Cross Interna-
tional respectively), launched an Initiative (with support from 
the Dutch Government) to develop an Earth Charter as a civil 
society initiative. The initial drafting and consultation process 
drew on hundreds of international documents. An independent 
Earth Charter Commission was formed in 1997 to oversee the 
development of the text, analyze the outcomes of a world-wide 
consultation process, and to come to agreement on a global 
consensus document.

After numerous drafts and after considering the input of people 
from all regions of the world, the Earth Charter Commission 
came to consensus on the Earth Charter in March, 2000, at 
a meeting held at UNESCO headquarters in Paris. The Earth 
Charter was later formally launched in ceremonies at The Peace 
Palace in The Hague.

The Earth Charter is now increasingly recognized as a global 
consensus statement on the meaning of sustainability, the chal-
lenge and vision of sustainable development, and the principles 
by which sustainable development is to be achieved. It is used 
as a basis for peace negotiations, as a reference document in 
the development of global standards and codes of ethics, as 
resource for governance and legislative processes, as a commu-
nity development tool, as an educational framework for sustai-
nable development, and in many other contexts.

The role of the Earth Charter in Education for  
sustainable Development

Since its launch in the year 2000, the Earth Charter has played 
an increasingly important role in Education for Sustainable De-
velopment (ESD) and has influenced the Plan of Implementation 
for the UNESCO Decade for Education on Sustainable Develop-
ment, which ends later this year. Also, in 2000, the Earth Charter 
Initiative was launched. This initiative is a global, decentralized 
movement to implement the Earth Charter and has seen a 
multitude of governments, municipalities, businesses, organiza-
tions, and educational institutions participate in crafting activities 
and initiatives using the Earth Charter. At the same time, Earth 
Charter International, a small NGO was created to assist in guid-
ing the global Earth Charter Initiative in implementing the Earth 
Charter. This NGO is based in Costa Rica and it assists people 
and organizations worldwide in using the Earth Charter, fosters 
dialogue, works with youth, and also offers online and in-person 
courses and trainings on sustainable development ethics and 
values.

Many of the global activities that have been implemented have 
been undertaken by educational institutions and in educational 
contexts and Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) is 
one of Earth Charter International’s primary areas of expertise. 
Earth Charter International holds a UNESCO Chair on ESD 
with the Earth Charter, offers a variety of online training and 
webinars, and also hosts intensive courses in Costa Rica. The 
NGO’s focus on ESD, along with a large segment of the inter-
national Earth Charter Initiative community work on ESD, have 
helped in the global evolution and advancement in teaching 
sustainable development at all levels of education.

The Earth Charter and Educational Programs

For example, the Earth Charter has found fertile ground in many 
Universities around the world, which have integrated the Earth 
Charter into their core curricula. This is true at the National 
University in Costa Rica and Florida Gulf Coast University in the 
USA, to name a couple. 
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This introduction of the Earth Charter at foundational stages of education has been ongoing for several years, and so thousands 
of students have been exposed to sustainability ethics and values and the broad sustainable development vision elaborated in the 
Earth Charter. While it is difficult to measure the effects of such an introduction, it must be assumed that the sensitization of these 
students to Earth Charter sustainability values has led to an increased awareness of sustainability issues and an augmented under-
standing of personal and collective responsibility and care for other people, other species, and future generations. ‘Education and 
Values for Sustainable Development’: Teaching What Really Matters’

Along with efforts by the Initiative, Earth Charter International also offers intensive educational courses in Costa Rica at the Earth 
Charter Center for ESD. In 2014, ECI will offer several one-week intensive courses, including the already popular ‘Education and 
Values for Sustainable Development: Teaching What Really Matters”. Some of the benefits of thisprogramare:

- Expanding expertise in the field of sustainability education and ethics 
- Augmenting the ability to foster social growth in communities. 
- Acquiring tools that assist in implementing sustainability education. 
- Networking within the global community of Earth Charter educators.

At the core of the Earth Charter mission is the fostering of sustainable ways of living and a global society founded on a shared 
ethical framework that includes respect and care for the community of life, ecological integrity, universal human rights, respect for 
diversity, economic justice, democracy, and a culture of peace. This mission entails assisting the transmission of the Earth Charter 
message, and education and educational activities are rich with opportunities for amplifying the Earth Charter vision.

For more information on the Earth Charter, visit the website in English, French, or Spanish. Also, read about our educational pro-
gramshere.
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The proposed Quebec Charter of Values is opposed by an overwhelming majority of Anglophones and Immigrants, while 

it is supported by an important proportion of francophones. Across the Atlantic Canadian style multiculturalism has been 

rejected by many European countries including the UK, the Netherlands, Germany, Greece and France. The latter has its 

own laws defending secularism which have largely influenced the Quebec Charter. In Europe, the indiscriminate apposition 

of ethnic groups without a unifying principle has been seen as dangerous and disruptive. 

Who is right and who is wrong?

To begin with a full disclosure. I am a Greek Canadian, born in 
Egypt, educated in France, Britain and the US before coming 
to Canada. I spoke French and Greek at home and went to an 
English school. I have had the privilege of serving as Canada’s 
ambassador to the OECD, and therefore speaking for Canada 
abroad: a heavy responsibility. 

Given this clearly multicultural background I would normally be 
expected to join the majority in opposing the Charter in any if 
it’s forms and threaten, like others have done, to wear the kipa, 
the turban, the chador all at the same time as a sign of civil 
disobedience. 

But I won’t, preferring to propose a more balanced view on this 
important question, for two reasons.

Note two points:

First, the separation of Religion and State is there to both 
protect the freedom or religion and avoid a theocratic state. This 
is where laicité or secularism comes in. Religion is and should 
remain a private and community affair. The State should be 
neutral. The Quebec State was previously heavily theocratic and 
Catholic but in recent years has become more neutral. Granted 
that the present version of the proposed Quebec Charter is 
poorly worded and may lead to excesses, but we should not, for 
this reason reject its premises.

Dr. Valaskakis is a former Cana-
dian ambassador to the OECD and 
professor of economics. Emeritus, 
at the University of Montreal. He 
is also a member of the G8-G20 
Research Group, monitoring the 
progress of these two intergovern-
mental organization. Ambassador 
Valaskakis is now President The 

New School of Athens, a 21st century version of Plato’s 
Academy which proposes solutions to global problems 
using Socratic methodology. It involves world leaders 
in the public and private sector, leading academics and 
representatives of civil society. 

See: http://newschoolofathens.org. 

Overall, Dr. Valaskakis has pursued four converging 
career paths. He has been an academic, an execu-
tive, a consultant and a diplomat. Valaskakis has been 
described by The Economist as one of Canada’s most 
perceptive thinkers, is the recipient of a Max Bell Award, 
the gold medal of the University of Montreal for distin-
guished achievement and is considered a leading world 
futurist thinker. He is the author of a new book: Buffets 
and Breadlines: Is the World Really Broke or Just Mis-
managed? Amazon.com

A BRIDGE-BUILDER

The proposed Quebec Charter of 
Values: a tower of Babel is no way 
to run a society

 
By Mr Kimon VALASKAKIS
PhD, OECD, New School of Athens
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Canada has yet to experience the turmoil 
on ethnic conflict and hopefully never will. 
The idea that the mere mixing of cultures 
will produce understanding and love 
between them, (what some people have 
called the Unesco Fallacy) has been dis-
proven, many times. 

The experience from other continents is 
frightening: the genocides in Rwanda and 
former Yugoslavia, the perpetual struggle of 
Shiites vs. Sunnis in the Islamic World and 
the wars of religion in Asia and elsewhere 
emphasize the point: communication alone 
does not bring harmony. It often leads to 
conflict. The way to avoid ethnic strife is 
to have a completely neutral State and 
to clearly separate what is in the public 
domain and what should be private beliefs. 

This brings me to the second point: We 
have to recognize the importance of indige-
nous cultures. 

In Canada all cultures should not be equal. Canadian culture 
must be deemed more important than the others. By extension, 
this should be true for Quebec, Ontario, Maritime and Western 
variants of this home-grown Canadian culture. When I immi-
grated to Canada I joined a subtle composite of French, British 
and Native cultures. I did not come here to impose my Greek-
European values but rather to enrich Canadian Society with my 
inputs. I came to Canada. Canada did not come to me. 

Transculturalism?

Multiculturalism is good but transculturalism is better. What is 
transculturalism? Like fusion cuisine it is the blending of ele-
ments within a core base. This blending must be done around a 
basic set of local values (Canadian, Quebec, Ontarian, etc.). It 
cannot be done in a vacuum.

The Tower of Babel approach, where anything goes is not sus-
tainable and the indiscriminate encouragement of differences 
counterproductive. If the only thing that unites is our differences, 

we will have nothing much to offer the world. Somewhere along 
the lines we have to identify common denominators. 

This is reasonable. This is accommodating. In fact this is rea-
sonable accommodation, in spite of the fact that this phrase is 
unpopular with opponents of the Charter.

Improving the debate on the Charter

I therefore urge a more balanced view on the principles under-
lying the Charter debate. 

Canada and by extension Quebec must be much more than the 
place where you can find dozens of ethnic restaurants, Little 
Italies, Little Greeces and Chinatowns. 

We must define our collective identity, if not in emulation of the 
US melting pot, (e pluribus unum) at least in a recognizable 
sense of what it means to be Canadian, what it means to be 
Québécois, and in my case, what it also means also to be a 
proud Montrealer.

The proposed Quebec Charter of Values:

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

‘The Quebec Charter of Values (French: Charte de la laïcité or Charte des valeurs 
québécoises) is a proposed bill in the Canadian Province of Quebec introduced 
by the governing Parti Québécois, trying to address the Quebec controversy on 
reasonable accommodation (fr). The PQ cabinet member responsible for the bill 
is Bernard Drainville, Minister responsible for Democratic Institutions and Active 
Citizenship. There has been much controversy in Quebec and elsewhere about the 
charter, especially concerning its prohibition of public sector employees from wea-
ring or displaying ‘conspicuous’ religious symbols.

The proposal would include the following provisions:
- Amend the Quebec Charter of Human Rights and Freedoms.
- Establish a duty of neutrality and reserve for all state personnel (including state-

funded education and health care workers).
- Limit the wearing of ‘conspicuous’ religious symbols for said personnel.
- Make it mandatory to have one’s face uncovered when providing or receiving a 

state service.
- Establish an implementation policy for state organizations.’
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Les Communs et les bonnes pratiques de terrain

Les Communs sont source de savoirs et d’échanges quant 
aux bonnes pratiques de gestion et de mises en valeur des 
richesses territoriales. Dans le contexte actuel, ils deviennent 
involontairement des lieux de conflits et résistance face aux 
nouvelles enclosures, parfois dans le cadre d’une globalisation 

allant à l’opposé de la durabilité des sociétés et de la planète. 
En ce sens, ils nous permettent d’interroger concrètement les 
modes d’intervention extractivistes fondées sur l’exploitation des 
ressources dites naturelles.

Créer des ponts entre des acteurs de milieux très 
divers

L’expérience de la dernière rencontre se situe dans un endroit 
peu attendu : Guérande - littoral du Sud de la Bretagne, terri-
toire des saliniers -, lieu choisi afin d’établir des « ponts ». En 
effet, suite à des rencontres spécifiquement « montagnardes », 
l’APMM, associée à l’Université Internationale Terre Citoyenne, 
a organisé en octobre 2013, une rencontre intitulée «Défendons 
et gérons nos communs. Territoires, Ressources, Communau-
tés». Les acteurs des territoires de montagnes se sont ainsi 
mêlés à ceux de la mer et du littoral, de la forêt et des cam-
pagnes, convaincus que des ponts restaient à établir entre tous 
les territoires confrontés à des enjeux souvent similaires. 

« Que représente pour vous le bien commun quand vous 
parlez de vos territoires, communautés, ressources ? » 

Partager le vécu

L’enjeu immédiat consistait en premier lieu à partager ce vécu 
des « communs de la nature ». Les participants provenaient 
des communautés paysannes et indigènes, des praticiens de 

A BRIDGE-BUILDER

À la rencontre de la polyphonie des 
communs

 
 
By Mr Jean BOURLIAUD
World Mountain People Association

Depuis sa création en 2002 (Année Internationale de la Montagne), l’Association des Populations des Mon-

tagnes du Monde a porté le projet d’une meilleure équité pour les habitants de ces milieux. La rencontre 

entre les acteurs des territoires de montagne de France et d’Europe avec ceux des populations et peuples 

dans le monde confère un sentiment d’appartenance commune. 

En effet, au cœur de cette identité collective, le recours aux « Communs » crée des conditions permettant 

le dialogue et l’écoute de la polyphonie des cultures et des visions du monde. 

Cette approchecommune peut alors déboucher sur la reconnaissance de multiples formes de gestion des 

ressources et d’organisation des territoires et la place qui leur revient dans le monde à venir.
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la gestion de leurs territoires, beaucoup vivant très directement 
des situations d’accaparement ou de spoliation. 

Pari réussi ! Les participants ont exposé leurs façons de dé-
fendre et gérer les biens communs, leurs richesses territoriales. 
Ils ont présenté leur propre acception des communs, sans 
suivre un cadre méthodologique préétabli, mais au contraire 
selon une libre expression. 

Communs et enclosures

Par exemple, les participants ont eu la possibilité partagée 
de percevoir un usage ou une 
vision commune avec l’Institut 
Patrimonial du Haut-Béarn 
quand celui-ci expose comment 
il regroupe les communes des 
hautes vallées de montagne en 
maintenant des formes de ges-
tion collective sur plus de 90% 
du foncier et des ressources 
(pâturages, forêt, eau, etc.) Cet 
héritage plus que millénaire 
résulte des droits des commu-
nautés de montagne érigés en 
fors du Béarn contre la féodalité. 
Ces montagnards ont su s’adap-
ter et la mobilisation qui a lieu 
aujourd’hui a pour objet de valoriser au mieux leurs richesses 
territoriales sans être exclu par les gestionnaires de la nature. 

De même, comment vivent les communautés indigènes des 
Andes et d’Amérique Centrale qui, après la dissolution des 
haciendas, sont confrontées aujourd’hui aux grands projets 
d’exploitation minière à ciel ouvert ? 

Et les pêcheurs de la côte du Sénégal à la recherche d’iden-
tité et sens de leur territoire littoral et maritime pour assurer le 
renouvellement de la ressource et leur moyen d’en vivre face à 
la pêche industrielle ? 

Dans le Sud en particulier, l’échelle et l’intensité des modes d’in-
terventions extractivistes apparaissent comme nouvelle enclo-
sure du XXIème siècle, et concernent tous les milieux au-delà des 
seules sociétés montagnardes. Aujourd’hui, la montagne consti-
tue le vaste réservoir à l’échelle de la planète des ressources 
naturelles dont le monde a besoin. Elles sont drainées pour la 
croissance de plus en plus concentrée et urbanisée : l’eau est 
captée pour les grands barrages en série, source de l’énergie 
pour la vie des mégapoles et l’agro-business. L’industrie minière 
à grande échelle investit les montagnes partout dans le monde. 
La nature à travers la biodiversité devient la nouvelle frontière 
de la marchandisation. 

Mais l’élément nouveau de ces processus est que nous 
sommes entrés dans un contexte d’épuisement des ressources 
non renouvelables et d’effet en retour de la puissance du 
développement des techno-sciences modernes à l’échelle de la 
planète sur l’environnement et la nature allant jusqu’à provoquer 
le changement climatique.

Renouer le dialogue avec la nature

Les « communs de la nature » comme on les dénomme dans 
le courant plus général des communs depuis E. Ostrom par 
distinction des « communs immatériels » – sont un lieu de 
croisement intéressant de ce point de vue. Si nous sommes 
entrés dans le doute concernant la pensée moderne du déve-
loppement, nous pouvons retrouver dans les communs une voie 
qui a été écartée : celle du dialogue avec la nature propre aux 
sociétés pré-modernes, reconnues en Occident sous la forme 
limitée des sociétés paysannes, mais toujours très présente et 
active dans les mondes indigènes.

La Rencontre de Guérande 
et le lien Bien commun-
Biens communs

Communautés indigènes et 
paysannes d’hier, Commoners 
d’aujourd’hui ? 

Lors de la Rencontre de Gué-
rande, il est très significatif que 
les acteurs des communautés 
indigènes n’aient pas seulement 
présenté les conséquences des 
destructions des ressources 
et dommages sociaux souvent 

irréversibles causées par les implantations extérieures, ce qui 
conduit à une logique restrictive de compensation économique.

Le recours à la notion des communs a ouvert l’espace à une 
expression plus ample pour appréhender les spoliations des 
ressources comme perte de relation au monde totalement insé-
parable du territoire-entité culturelle, faisant valoir une approche 
du commun comme indissolublement matériel et immatériel. 

Non seulement « les ressources naturelles » sont affectées, 
mais surtout ce sont les cultures, des savoirs gestionnaires de 
la nature, des richesses humaines et naturelles qui sont mises 
en danger au lieu d’être le support pour des évolutions intégrant 
les innovations techniques et sociales.

Les participants des communautés indigènes andines ont tenu 
à exposer leur propre conception des ressources et du territoire 
en présentant leur relation à la nature comme élément constitutif 
de leurs Communs pour fonder la résistance de leur territoire 
à partir de leur mode de vie très lié à l’environnement et les 
ressources qu’ils gèrent.

Afin de faire comprendre à un public majoritairement occiden-
tal ce qu’ils entendent dans le terme de « bien commun ou 
commun » au delà des difficultés de traduction et d’acception 
linguistique, ils ont mis en avant la spécificité de ce« bien 
commun » : une nature qui n’est pas faite de « ressources 
naturelles » à gérer, mais une nature avec laquelle le groupe 
entretient une relation vivante. C’est à dire, des formes cogni-
tives, de pensée, délibération et prise de décision qui incluent 
en permanence les éléments de la nature identifiée selon une 
nomenclature vivante. 
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Ainsi ne peut-il être pensé isolement l’action humaine et son 
impact sur les ressources. Celles-ci ne sont pas des matières 
inertes ! Elles appartiennent au contraire à un monde vivant fait 
d’entités personnifiées telles que les montagnes avec lesquelles 
les gens négocient au quotidien et en toute circonstance leurs 
activités selon une relation de réciprocité qui inclut l’effet de 
feed back de l’action inscrite dans un ensemble d’interactions 
en permanente évolution. 

Pourquoi cette convergence pour faire reconnaître ce « bien 
commun » spontanément partagé par les cultures indigènes 
dans leur diversité, pour le visibiliser ? C’est que au-delà de la 
question de l’identité et de la résistance, il y a davantage : nos 
catégories de pensée de la modernité et du progrès autour de la 
croissance - le développement, les ressources naturelles, l’envi-
ronnement, la durabilité -constituent une terminologie qui s’est 
répandue avec la mondialisation mais souvent ne sont pas 
comprises et encore moins appropriées même si elles sont 
abondamment utilisées par les communautés de plus en plus 
insérées dans les activités de marché, les migrations, etc.

Il s’agit donc d’une expression d’une ontologie différente que 
ces communautés mettent en avant à la faveur de la notion 
de « commun ». Au-delà des héritages de la tradition, elles sont 
porteuses de savoirs qui  nous questionnent afin de ne pas 
poursuivre avec un monde qui ne cesse de créer en détruisant 
ce dont il a pourtant besoin pour son avenir. 

L’APMM et tous les partenaires des communs de la nature ont 
beaucoup à apporter dans ce dialogue avec la nature, - exi-
gence balbutiante qui émerge autour des « droits de la nature », 
de cette nature qui n’a pas de porte-parole, mais qui a déjà 

acquis une reconnaissance avec les droits de la Terre-Mère aux 
Nations Unies.

Dialogue entre le local et le global  

Encore aujourd’hui, l’ensemble de toutes ces communautés 
réunies sont les gardiennes de la plus grande partie des res-
sources naturelles de la planète. En agissant à une échelle très 
locale, elles permettent de préserver des richesses naturelles 
mondiales.Conscientes de leurs difficultés et de leurs vulné-
rabilités, elles peuvent affirmer cependant que rien ne prédit 
nécessairement une tragédie des communs si la société globale 
les reconnaît et leur permet les adaptations nécessaires pour 
prendre leur place dans le monde à venir.

Elles sont au contraire porteuses d’une ingénierie sociale 
et organisationnelle dans la longue durée, dynamique et en 
constante évolution permettant de s’adapter aux défis imposés 
par les changements des climats, la raréfaction des ressources, 
et l’accaparement de ces dernières par les Etats ou les firmes 
multinationales par exemple. Conscientes de leurs potentialités, 
ces communautés de tous les milieux s’affirment comme les 
gardiens de la planète, … de nos communs à tous. Celles pré-
sentes lors de la Rencontre de Guérande, ont décidé de lancer 
une Charte Mondiale des Communs de la Nature.

Pour en savoir plus :

http://www.terre-citoyenne.org/des-initiatives/guerande-2013.
html 
http://www.terre-citoyenne.org/des-initiatives/guerande-2013/
etudes-de-cas-ecadims.html
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A THINKER

Dialogue between common good 
and criminal justice

 
By Mr Pascal DÉCARPES
Germany ; French Society of  
Criminology

Homicide, femicide, rape, assault, etc. These words are rarely linked to the idea of the Common Good, 

more to the Durkheim concept of disturbing or jeopardizing it. To a greater extent, criminality and offens-

es are considered as major risks in contemporary societies, replacing wars and epidemics. Especially on 

account of this reality, including hundreds of thousands of victims and offenders, there is an inevitable 

need to focus on social cohesion and human interactions in the field of criminal justice, away from sheer 

deterrence and retribution. Punishment orientations have a lot to learn from the philosophy of the Com-

mon Good´s characteristics. As part of consultant activities in cooperation projects, I had the opportunity 

to provide technical assistance and support to different ministries of Justice and correction administra-

tions (prison, probation) in diverse countries such as Algeria, Jordan, Romania or Vietnam. . 

What means the Common 
Good?

Even if Criminal justice remains 
a complex, challenging and 
contentious issue, the reference 
to the Common good shall not 
be ‘good washing’. It deals with 
an interactive field, a process, 
and an objective which can 
be defined as: ‘How to build 
a legal-political consensus in 
accordance with the socio-cultu-
ral environment’. 

Consequently, and following 
U. Beck, the less harmful risks 
are, the more sensitive and 
intolerant people react. It means 
that a consultancy within the 

crime topic can´t be only conduc-
ted with books and evidence-
based theories, but shall involve 
population´s feelings and fears in 
an empathic way. 

Concrete examples

A positive collaboration with local 
and national actors goes res-
pectful with historical and cultural 
background, so that international 
standards and universal norm 
systems have to be evoked, 
explained and discussed, but 
not automatically imposed and 
implemented. 

For instance, the issue of human 
rights with regard to women 

Pascal Décarpes

Research and Teaching fellow

International consultant in criminal justice

Deputy Secretary-general of the French 
Society of Criminology

Has studied law, politics and international relations in 
France and Finland, with a specialization in criminology 
acquired in Germany.

Works as a scientific collaborator in several research proj-
ects on criminal issues.

Works as an independent expert before the EC, the EU and 
the UNDP.
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rights implies different and adapted 
schemes depending on the country one 
cooperate with, and the importance of 
social habits and religious rules 
influences the involvement of the 
project partners and the condi-
tions to which changes might 
take place. An example to illus-
trate our remarks is to discuss 
whether or not women guards 
(or other staff members) should 
be allowed to work in prison with 
male detainees. One conside-
ration from the expertise side is 
in favour of gender diversity in a 
closed environment in order to 
reach as far as possible a nor-
malized human environment to 
better prepare detainees to live 
once back to freedom. The prac-
tical side could face reluctance 
in a male-dominated society in 
which women are over-protec-
ted. Another example might be 
the place of ethnical minorities 
(or foreign nationals) who won´t 
be accepted the same way in 
a centralized or federal State, 
nor they will be fully or easily recognised 
when a former civil conflict has torn a 
community in two parts. A third example 
is the European standard ‘one detainee 
per cell’ with regard to his/her right to 
privacy and intimacy. This aspect of 
imprisonment might cope with the needs 
of individualized societies, but it could be 
also contra productive and damaging in 
societies where being alone is perceived 

as segregating, isolating and therefore 
harshly punitive. 

International collaboration and 
cultural awareness

The collaboration approach implies 
cultural awareness, diplomacy, open-
minded interest for other pathways of 
development and change without any 
neo-colonialism or imperialistic strategies 
or stereotypes. Even if every professional 
travels with his/her tool-box and pre-

conceived theories from the books, each 
assignment to assist justice authorities 
and work with national stakeholders and 

practitioners has to seek the most 
appropriate road map. This action 
plan shall attain and achieve the 
objectives that are best for the people 
who are targeted by the project and 
who are directly affected by it.

The Common Good: Connec-
ting the multiple scales of 
criminal justice actors

Moreover, one of the major goals 
while aiming at the Common Good 
is to cover and connect the multiple 
scales of criminal justice actors: the 
individual, the group, the society, the 
institutions and the State. Finally, 
criminal matters are subject to difficult 
discussions, lead also to promising 
projects, include comprehensive 
recommendations and might conduct 
to concrete outputs. A great approach 
to respect the Common Good takes 
place in Restorative (instead of 
repressive) justice mechanisms, 

including among others mediation. 

A successful criminal justice is reached 
when all actors, both at the micro and 
macro-level, are respected and satisfied. 
Along with the offender´s reintegration 
in society and rehabilitation, the victim, 
the community and the State keep on 
being able and willing to perform group 
cohesiveness.
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A PRACTITIONER

International Youth Society for Eco 
friendly and Renewable Technology 
(IYSERT): Indian Forum and Interna-
tional Cooperation 

By Mr Rakesh BISWAS
India Form

The Foundation of the project IYSERT 

During his 3rd year of his B.tech, Rakesh Biswas thought of an 
idea of forming an organisation along with more students of 
his university, which would work independent of the college’s 
administration, and work for the 
welfare of the society and the 
environment. He gave a name 
to this idea, IYSERT. Today, 
IYSERT is not only an idea, but 
it’s a private limited organisation, 
working in 26 colleges of India, 
and 7 countries across the globe. 
Ina period of merely 1 and a half 
years, IYSERT has organised 6 
remarkable events, and looking 
forward to spread its branches to 
the rest of the world.

The work done by IYSERT mainly 
focuses on the development of 
such projects, which may be helpful in the conservation of envi-
ronment, and slow down the rapidly increasing adverse effects 
of pollution caused by plastic, garbage not disposed properly. It 
also focuses on increasing the input of innovations and smart 
brains into the development of such eco friendly energy sources 
which are new to the market, and energy efficient too.

Many projects to be developed! The process of the 
Common Good!

The first and foremost project which was undertaken by IYSERT 
was the development of ECO-DUSTBINS, which are dustbins 
made from waste paper which is no longer in use. This was 

quickly followed by the development of ECO-PLATES and ECO-
BAGS, which are paper plates and paper bags respectively, and 
made from waste papers. This process facilitated the reduction 
of waste accumulation in the university campus, and distribution 
of these products among the students and the faculties followed. 

Gradually, the manpower of 
IYSERT started growing, and with 
this change, more innovations 
were undertaken. These included 
ECO-BATTERY, a battery which 
generates electricity with the help 
of kitchen waste, PAPER RECY-
CLER, a recycler which shreds 
the paper put into it and brings out 
a new shaded paper, LIQUICAN, 
a bottle which traps water from 
its surroundings, ECO- CANDLE, 
an integrated product of a wax 
candle and an electric candle and 
so on.

Indian and International Youth Cooperation 

In order to spread awareness about the work done at IYSERT, 
we organised various state and national level events, which 
include Dhara ’12 in which school students were invited for 
quiz and drawing competitions regarding the conservation of 
environment, Uttarakhand Youth Summit ’13 in which various 
problems regarding the environment were discussed at the state 
level and put before the government, Mentor and Youth ’13 in 
which the faculty members of the university were introduced to 
the work of IYSERT and invited to join us, and so on. The latest 
event organised by IYSERT India is the PRATIGYA,’13, which 
saw the distribution of dustbins all across the area around the 

IYSERT India is a venture led by Mr. Rakesh Biswas, a child prodigy and an able entrepreneur. He is 

presently pursuing his dual degree course in B.tech Biotech+MBA from Graphic Era University, Dehradun. 

Mr. Rakesh Biswas has 7 provisional patents and 20 research papers registered with him!
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university campus, and creative nukkad natikas by the students to spread awareness among the people about environment conser-
vation , and proper garbage disposal and reduction of litter through reduce, recycle and reuse. The coming year will also witness 
some of the mega events to be organised by IYSERT, one of them being INDIA UN(T)RAVELLED. Thus, IYSERT India will always 
be directing the youth of this country towards the world of new technologies and the research prospects of innovations, and will 
always be a helping hand in conservation of environment.

Rakesh Biswas explains us his background, difficulties and achivements

‘I started my journey from a very typical Indian middle class 
army background family. Always wanted to be an army officer… 
but my passionate and talent changed to me an Inventor andEn-
trepreneur, despite my basic education from Army School. Since 
Childhood days I had a Great interested in Innovating new Tech-
nology related to Saving Electricity an Environment. Financial 
was always a problem for me but my parents have always sup-
ported my innovation. At the age of 12 years Ideveloped a rain 
water harvesting technology, Hydroair car technology for a place 
in Uttrakahand,Pithoragarh… soon get recognized by National 
science Congress and local administration which boosted me to 
change the world withtechnology and my innovating idea’. 

He took admission in Engineering College, and then had a 
new great idea in his mind «an engine which could run without 
fuel ‘Magneticengine’. Unfortunately, his universtiy professors 
were sceptical. He was convinced he had to develop it anyway! 
Thanks to his father’s encouragement, he did it! 

He finally got called from the Department of science and techno-
logy. ‘Then I was granted as a provisional patent. It boosted me! 
And I thought I had many more ideas regarding environmental 
technology : 

… That was not enough! He then communicated his papers 
in various conferenes around the world :USA, UK, Greece, 
Croatia, Nepal, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Ireland, Australia. He 
also presented his project on behalf of 120 young leaders 
(Youth Time - Rhodes Forum)… and succeed. He notably had a 
generous grant!’

‘I thought of providing a Research platform to the youth, It 
was my 3rd year in college, in 2012 and I had found that waste 
was the major problem in the university. I formed a list which 
contains types of wastes found in my college. It included paper, 

e wastes, plastics, project waste. Then I thought we could make 
many things from a paper waste like dustbins, paperbags, note-
books, plates and craft items. 

With the vision of changing the world I formed a group in my 
college, motivating them to work with me. Soon after, I trained 
them and we collected paper waste, e waste from our university 
and transformed it into reasonable products and distributed and 
sold them.

We started the movement in India called ‘IYSERT ECO Youth-
campaign. Our target is to connect with each and every universi-
ty in india and promote our work, Eventually it will popularize all 
around India as well as Worldwide.

University students during their free time?

They work with us, making new products and we provide them a 
source of employment as a pocket money and research support. 
If they have new ideas we support them financially to implement 
their technology.

Presently my Venture expended to more than 10 countries with 
the vision of changing the world with technology and inventing 
new vitaleco-friendly technology for society. My goal for 2020 is 
to create more than 200 research centers throughout the world: 
where youngsters can actually realize their ideas and implement 
new technologies. IYSERT Research centre not only focuses on 
environmental technologies but it will also focus on local market 
development , rural development , educational development, 
employment generation, ECO-SHOPPING MALL ,and ECO 
Building Development.

My vision of thinking the world is to facilitate Development by 
Youth and positive energy present in themselves…This could 
change our society for as we know ‘youth is the power of every 
country’.

Changing the scenario of youth across the world and save the 
planet earth .

‘Let’s dare to think an idea, its changes’ 

‘If anyone ventures in France wants to connect with IYSERT 
as a partner and wants to implement IYSERT projects in his 
country, you are most welcome to connect with us @  
http://www.iysert.com’
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From our correspondant, Ms Goncheh TAZMINI, PhD Iran, Charters
About the draft Citizenship Charter of Rights in Iran

IN THE NEWS

From our correspondants 

In November 2013, President Rouhani introduced a draft 
Citizenship Charter of Rights in Iran While prominent lawyers 
have argued that the Charter is exactly like the Iranian Consti-
tution in substance, just with different phrasing, the proposed 
Charter does have some new features. For example, in the 
section under Women’s Rights, it repeats the entire Article 21 
of the Constitution which is comprised of 5 paragraphs, but 
adds 1 area in which it is emphasisedthat gender segrega-
tion in higher education is meaningless and there must be no 
discrimination. 

If we are to delve deeper into the significance and symbolism 
of the Charter, and not simply broach it as a legal document 
but as part and parcel of a greater policy initiative, then it 
makes sense. The Charter reinforces the shift in orientation 
that we have witnessed under President Rouhani, that is, one 
that espouses greater social liberties, the rule of law and plura-
lism. What will give the Charter life - spirit and substance - are 
tangible, practical policy initiatives, complemented by a more 
inclusive and participatory narrative.

More than anything, the Charter must be viewed as a ‘letter 
of intent’. And this in itself is a step in the right. Now, what 
President Rouhani needs is more clout in order to institutiona-
lise change in order to advance cultural diversity, participatory 
politics and human rights. The international community can 
advance this goal: if President Rouhani achieves more foreign 
policy successes,he will develop the political muscle to fight for 
the full implementation of the Charter. 

Ghoncheh TAZMINI is Iranian 
Heritage Foundation Visiting 
Fellow at the London Middle East 
Institute, SOAS. She obtained a 
degree in International Relations 
at the University of British Colum-
bia and a Masters in Russian 
and Post-Soviet Studies at the 
London School of Economics. 
She holds a PhD in International 
Relations from the University of 
Kent at Canterbury. 

Author of Khatami’s Iran: the Islamic Republic and the 
Turbulent Path to Reform (I. B. Tauris, 2009, 2013) and 
Revolution and Reform in Russia and Iran: Politics and 
Modernisation in Post-revolutionary States (I. B. Tauris, 
2012).

Dr. TAZMINI has written numerous scientific articles and 
opinion pieces, and presents her work regularly at inter-
national conferences. She has collaborated with research 
centres in Europe and Iran. 

Her area of interest includes Russia, Iran, the Middle 
East, the Arab revolts, Islam and modernity, social move-
ments, reform and modernisation, cross-cultural diversity, 
and the ambivalent relationship between western models 
and non-western traditions in the twenty-first century.
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From our correspondant, Mr Sherif RIZQ, Egypt

You and I don’t see things as they are, we see 
things as we are. Herb Cohen

This quote has truly settled a dispute that has always been trou-
bling a lot of people, however, I don’t think it is yet worked out. 
I don’t believe either it will be settled. Many people will always 
keep asking who or what is absolutely right? The second ques-
tion is even more difficult, if I am absolutely right then the other 
person is undoubtedly wrong. There may never be an answer to 
such questions. What’s relative and what’s absolute?

 What’s absolute to a Christian is not absolute to a Jew, and 
may be totally absurd to a Hindu or a Muslim. And the same 
applies to cultures; what’s considered acceptable in a certain 
culture is totally unacceptable in a different culture. Eating pork 
,for example, is acceptable in Christianity, however it is not per-
mitted either in Judaism or Islam. It is permitted, under certain 
conditions, to marry four women in Islam, It is not allowed in 
Christianity. Eating dogs in some parts of Korea is acceptable, 
however people in other areas would feel disgusted by that. All 
Christian sects don’t allow divorce. In Islam divorce is allowed. 
In some African tribes a woman can marry more two men. In 
many parts of the world people have sex before marriage and 
they don’t feel guilty about it, yet on other parts they feel terrible 

about thinking of sex or even hugging. It is complicated isn’t it? 
There are so many examples in this life. If one thinks so deeply 
about trying to come up with absolute things in life, one would 
definitely reach no where. Yet, believing in Herb Cohen’s quote 
would solve such an entangled problem. People are and have 
always been different. We react to things differently, we view 
God differently.

 It is a dilemma, isn’t it?

The way I see it is completely different. I see it as man’s search 
for love. In our search for love and happiness we come across 
many things, yet one should never lose love. Life is all based on 
that. So in our convictions or beliefs, if love is not manifested in 
our behaviour then one has to recheck his beliefs. Differences 
should always enrich life. To enjoy life one has to enjoy such 
differences. When we truly love we never label whom we love, 
we love them as they are, whether they are Muslims, Hindus, 
bahai, Christians, Non-believers , whether they are poor or rich, 
whether they are Sudanese, Americans, Italians or Tunisians.

 
Love could conquer all barriers. God is love. And  
that’s how I view God.

Sherif A RIZQ
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From our correspondant, Mr Philippe LE GONNIDEC, Multimedia Strategy Consultant

The Tribunal for the Nature is an initiative launched by the french philosopher Edgar Morin in June 2012 at the Rio+20 event.

This International Court is in charge of judging crimes against nature and humanity in the name and the sakes of the rights of future 
generations.

It aims to:
- Scrutinize claims submitted as a result of severe damages to the environment.
- Issue a moral condemnation, after reviewing the case and conducting a popular consultation, while respecting the rights of the 

defenders of the people concerned.
- Explain how such crimes should be avoided in the future
- Raise aware ness among people for a more consciousness and better protection of the environment.

Philippe LE GONNIDEC, a french multimediastrategy consultant, is 
one of the 2 world wide coordinators of this Tribunal. He has been 
working for more than 20 years in internet strategies, etc.Through 
his participation to this tribunal, he aims to create an internet and 
protected network on which anybody in the world will be able to 
propose a contribution:
- for an opinion on a problem
- to propose a judiciary action against some potential criminals.

The coordinators of the Tribunal are actually working with politics 
and institutionnal actors (as well as the COP21 event that will take-
place in Paris in dec. 2015), on the best way this tribunal couldbe 
able to provide a free e-learning platform to explain how we can 
avoid environmental disasters (whistle blowers) but also to explain 
how judgment shappened on criminal actions.

On the 30th of June they will be in Brussels with Corinne LEPAGE (lawyer ex french minister of the environment) to meet Mikhaïl 
Gorbatchev, ex president of the USSR and founder of the Green Cross International.

The process to set up the Tribunal of Nature
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